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Nissan Patrol 4WD Club General Meetings
2nd Wednesday of each month at the
Veteran Car Club
134 Queens Road
Five Dock NSW 2046

Club mail can be sent to:
Nissan Patrol 4WD Club
PO Box 249
FIVE DOCK NSW 2046
The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Nissan Patrol
4WD Club of NSW & ACT Inc. The Club and its officers do not expect nor invite any
person to act or rely on any statement, opinion or advice.
The Nissan Patrol 4WD Club website, www.nissanpatrolclub.org
includes a "members only" area with access to details of upcoming
trips and other news/information not meant for public consumption.
To be issued a user name and password to access the website,
please send an e-mail with your name and home phone number to
webmaster@nissanpatrolclub.org.
Put "password required" in the subject area of the e-mail. After we
have verified your details, you will receive an e-mail with your log-in
information.
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NISSAN PATROL 4WD CLUB
OF NSW & ACT INC.
About the Club
The Nissan Patrol 4WD Club was established in 1976 by a group of four-wheel drive enthusiasts
from other clubs interested in pursuing common interests and activities in 4WD'ing, and also aiming
to give the Nissan Patrol its own identity. Although named for the Nissan Patrol, the Club
welcomes all types of four-wheel drives capable of completing our driver training course.
In 2002, the Club fulfilled a long-held dream and purchased its own property of 94 hectares in the
Windellama region near Goulburn. The land is used for Club activities such as bush camping,
driver training and social activities. There is also a dam on the property which provides a reliable
source of water for bush fire fighting.
In May 2006, our initial idea of a large shelter/shed came into fruition and was finally completed.
The shed acts as our bush classroom which allows us to easily host our Driver Training Courses. It
is also the place where we have our Xmas In July, Easter and Club Anniversary weekends, and is
available for free camping by members at any time.
Front
View
Back
View
The club atmosphere is, and always has been, to have fun and develop long lasting friendships from
a wide variety of people from all over Sydney and the countryside.
The club holds regular driver training days for all members, trips from
one day to several weeks' duration (such as outback trips) and a variety
of social activities.
Club trips are graded depending on the degree of difficulty to cater for
all levels of four-wheel driving. On trips, the traditional “happy hour”
and campfire provide a wonderful setting for swapping yarns, having a
quiet drink and building solid friendships.
We are strongly committed to “Access for All” (except ratbags) in our National Parks and State
Forests, protecting the environment through responsible four-wheel driving and helping to 'CleanUp Australia' by cleaning up our bushland.
Since 1980, the Club has been hosting varying types of events for the general public to enjoy in
their 4WD’s. In past years there were the annual Nissan Trials, which saw inter-club challenges
testing the driving skills of both individuals and teams.
In line with current community expectation and demand, the Club
is running the Son of Trials at River Island on the first weekend of
November. These events offer standard road registered vehicle
owners, from learner drivers through to experienced 4WD’ers, to
participate in a number of challenging courses to fine tune their
skills and the chance to win some fantastic prizes.
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Please contact the President if you would like to join the Committee
and have a part in the running of YOUR Club.
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From the
Editors
If you like to listen to talk-back radio (or even if you don't),
you must tune in to 2GB (873) on Saturday afternoons from
4.00pm for the Caravan, Camping & 4WD Show. Hosted by
Chris Bowen and The Duck (aka Rob Smith), it started last
October as a one hour show, but due to popular demand was
extended to two hours after being on air for only 5 weeks.
The show has a regular weekly line up of guest speakers including:
 Steve Robson from Market Direct Campers with "Destination of the Week"
 David Berthon - vehicle guru - talks about 4WD's and gear
 Vic Widman from Great Divide Tours with "Track Talk"
 John Rooth (aka Roothy) with a cooking segment called "Tucker Time"
 Dominic Genoa - Marketing & Events Manager of the Boating Industry Association talks
about all things in boating and water safety.
 Dave Challinor with "Out & About" talks about special events around Australia.
It is a great show with interesting information, prizes and a few laughs as well. Iro won a $250
voucher just for talking about his Cape York trip and gave the Club a plug as well. If you are out on
a trip and can't listen to it on the day, go to the 2GB website and listen to the podcast when you
have the time. It may even give you an idea for your next club trip, and as The Duck says,

"the adventure starts when you put the key in the ignition!"

Keep On Patrolling!
Tania & Iro

& Ruby

Next magazine due
1 April 2015
All articles for the next magazine MUST be sent in a
Microsoft Word format and forwarded to
editor@nissanpatrolclub.org
or mailed to
The Editor, NPC,
PO Box 249, Five Dock NSW 2046
by 23 March 2015.
If you would like to advertise your business
in this magazine, please contact Tania at
editor@nissanpatrolclub.org
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Advertising Charges:
Full Page $400 p/a
Half Page $250 p/a
Quarter Page $100 p/a
Business Card $50 p/a

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Dear Members,
The Nissan Patrol 4WD Club's Annual General Meeting is coming up on 11 March.
I'm sure you know that at this meeting, the present Committee will stand down and a
new Committee will be voted in.
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE to have a say in the running of YOUR CLUB. You
can nominate someone for a position (discuss it with them first), or you might like
to be on the Committee, be an Assistant or any other Office Bearer positions
yourself. A full description of each position is available on the Club's Website.
The Positions available are:
President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Membership Secretary, Trip
Organiser, Training Co-ordinator, Land Manager, Editor, and Social Convenor.
The Office Bearer and Assistant positions available are:
Trials Co-ordinator, Assistant Trials Co-ordinator, Trials Secretary, Membership
Assistant, Assistant Training Co-ordinator, Assistant Land Manager, Assistant
Editor, Assistant Social Convenor, Publicity Officer, Technical Officer, Purchasing
Officer, Equipment Officer, Webmaster, Librarian, Sergeant-at-Arms, and Auditor/s.
If you would like to nominate some-one, but are unable to attend the Meeting on 11
March, a Proxy Vote Form can be found on the Club's Website. Please e-mail your
Proxy Vote Form to me at secretary@nissanpatrolclub.org by 5.00pm on
Wednesday, 11th March 2015.
Also, if there are any apologies for those unable to attend this meeting, could you
please let me know BEFORE the start of the meeting.
I hope to see you there.
Christopher
Secretary
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The Club would like to acknowledge and Welcome the following
New Members who have joined us over the last 3 months.

Laszlo & Edina B
Jason, Laura, Harry R, Daniel & Sebastian B
Gary C
Brett & Linda C
Phillip C
Chris, Rachel, Rhiannon, Esther & Felicity G
Luke H & Brent S
Changhao H & Cheng C
Jerzy & Jadwidga M
Peter & Jane P
Hai Q
Glenn R
Daryl R
Joseph, Antonella, Anthony & Alex S
Alan & Dawn S
Jerry & Eloisa T
Glen T & Amanda H
Paul & Kathryn W

We hope you have an enjoyable, friendly and fulfilling
time with the Club and stay with us well into the future.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
We wish the following Club Members
a very Happy Birthday.

JANUARY
1
1
1
1
2
5
5
6
6
6
7
9
9
10
10
11
13
14
15
15
16
17
17
17
18
18
19
21
23
24
24
25
26
27

Garry D
Nada E
Ethan Y
Debra R
Sarah R
Chris E
Narelle P
Kris F
Gail H
Paul W
Maree S
Lucas F
Jerzy M
Jonathan M
Tracey O
Iro S
Roslyn P
Ben F
Michel C
Jadwidga M
Jessica B
Barclay C
Catherine C
Matthew M
Daniel B
Robert M
Eamon D
Sebastian B
Phillip C
Ray H
Erik J
Patricia Y
Karen H
Mark C

27
28
28
29
29
29
30
30
30

Bruce R
Jayden O
Tracy S
Bradley B
Darren R
Joyce R
Stephen B
Cindy M
Isabella O

24
25
25
28
28
28
28
28
29

FEBRUARY
1
2
2
3
4
5
6
6
7
8
9
12
18
18
18
19
19
20
20
22
23
23

Helen L
Madeline C
Carolyn R
Elizabeth Y
Rachael P
Moses P
Ethan T
Jack T
Ron K
Neal S
Phillip P
Teagan T
Kenneth I
David O
Lucy S
Maryanne C
Amy M
Sarah D
Ziggy M
Janice P
Anna B
Dave K

Leigh S
Heather C
Brian N
Rhiannon G
Bruce M
Melissa S
Jerry T
Peter T
Christine S

MARCH
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
10
10
11
12
13
14
14
15
17
20
20
21
24
?

Richard S
Lawrence K
Ian R
Bruce C
Claire S
Sienna L
Anatoli Z
Luke H
Amelia S
Jennifer S
Amber M
Changhao H
Cheng C
Dean P
Marcos F
Jacob P
Linda C
Carol J
Alan R
Stephen D
Mia E

If your birthday is not on this list, please contact Tania at editior@nissanpatrolclub.org
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GET TO KNOW ...
Assistant Driver Trainer

CHRISTIAAN J
BORN: Eugene, Oregon USA, June 1967
LIVE AT: Ingleburn
OCCUPATION: Security
FAMILY: My partner Ruth,
and children in age order Emily, Michael, Althea, Erik.
HOBBIES: Playing Banjo, flying RC aircraft, flying model rockets,
Bushcraft, Archery, Big Game hunting.

NPC MEMBER SINCE: 2008
CLUB POSITIONS HELD: Vice President, Membership Secretary,
and currently Assistant Driver Trainer.

VEHICLE: 2009 Jeep JK diesel.
TYRES: Cooper STT 33"
MODIFICATIONS: Lockers, differential swap lower ratio, Turbo hoses, 4" suspension lift,
long range tank, Black Widow drawer system, Waeco fridge, custom rear bar,
sliders, bullbar and winch, HF, VHF, UHF radios, custom second battery setup.
FUTURE MODS: Not much left to do to her - LOL.

FIRST VEHICLE: 1960 Ford F250 4x4
PAST VEHICLES:

1969 Chevy C10 4x4,
1972 V8 Jeep CJ5,
1979 Chevy Silverado 4x4,
1980 Ford Bronco,
1994 Chevy Suburban,
1996 Jeep Cherokee,
1988 Nissan Patrol GQ,
1982 Nissan MQ,
1988 Toyota 60 Series Chevy V8 diesel,
2009 Jeep JK.

OTHER VEHICLE: Toyota Landcruiser 100 Series (OK - it's Ruth's)
DREAM VEHICLE: 1940's Dodge Power wagon (Please Santa please)
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TENT OR TOW:

Swag when I'm alone or just with my dog.
Roof top tent if one or two are with me.
Caravan when the whole family comes along or we are looking for a
comfy sleep at driver training.

FIRST CLUB TRIP: I led my first club trip to Mount Yango.
FAVOURITE TRIP: Simpson Desert,
anything with red sand and blue skies really.
MOST VISITED PLACE: The club land
BAD TRIPS: There isn't such a thing.

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE THE CLUB DO IN THE FUTURE?
Well, I would like to see the club grow and retain more members. I see so many new
faces at driver training and never see them again. That's a shame. The overall numbers
don't seem to climb. I hope the club can encourage more people to join and benefit like
Ruth and I have over the years. It has been a lot of fun so far.
WHAT THE CLUB MEANS TO ME.
When I moved to Australia in 2005, I sought out local knowledge for exploring this great
country. I looked at various websites and clubs. I decided to join a club even though I had
a gut full of club politics in the past from other clubs. Joining the NPC was a great choice.
Ruth and I have made some really good friends over the years and hope to make many
more.

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

40 acres ONLY $54,950
4WD. Camp, Motorbike, Hunt, Graze,
Relax and Enjoy the Outdoors
Discover this brand new release hobby farm
nestled in the Bylong Valley. If you've dreamed of
owning your own country getaway so you can
relax and enjoy the outdoor lifestyle, then this little
gem is for you. Located off the Bylong Valley
Way at Bylong NSW, 3 to 3½ hours drive North
West of Sydney. Bushland, Abundant Wildlife
and Awesome Views.
Ph Matt 049 89 89 880 Raine & Horne.
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NISSAN PATROL 4WD CLUB
NRL FOOTY TIPPING COMPETITION 2015
Entry is FREE to Members of all ages
Register your interest by 1st March,
(First game is Thursday, 5th March)

then you will be sent Rounds 1-4
Send in your tips by email to
tania.schembri@y7mail.com
phone 9823 7672
or text 0404 800 972
Weekly tips must be in by
5.00pm each Thursday
Contact me before you go on a trip
& arrangements will be made
Failure to send in tips for a total of
5 weeks during the competition,
you will be disqualified
Each win will earn you 2 points,
a draw will earn you 1 point,
a loss is no points
State of Origin games
are worth 5 points each for a win
Each win in the Finals
are worth 5 points
All entrants will be sent a full
progress score sheet each week
Progress scores will be
placed on "The Scoreboard"
in the Club Magazine
The winners will receive prizes at
the October General Meeting
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The Nissan Patrol 4WD Club
Easter Weekend at the Land
Friday, 3 April
to Monday, 6 April
(or longer if you like as it is the
start of School Holidays)
Come to the Land and enjoy the benefits of what your Club has to offer for a fun-filled weekend. There are plenty of
things to do or you can do nothing at all.
Movies for young and old will be shown each night.
Take a trip to Stuart's Crossing, with camping/picnic grounds and swimming in the Shoalhaven River.
Try panning for gold at Oallen Ford.
Have Saturday Night Dinner at the Loaded Dog.
An Easter Egg hunt on Sunday for the children.
There are plenty of indoor and outdoor games to play.
Children can bring their bikes.
Check out the Country Markets happening somewhere around the district, or go shopping in Goulburn.
Drive around the many tracks in the area.
There is a possibility of the Club Shop being here as well.
There is no cost for the weekend – just come down and enjoy a weekend away camping! You
can invite other family members and friends along and let them see what the Club has to offer.
You can make it a nice, easy weekend by using the Club’s kitchen and big sinks with hot water.

If you would like to attend, please contact Chris B
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DRIVER TRAINING
With Chris C
Driver Training Co-ordinator

The Nissan Patrol 4WD Club provides free driver training to its members, which is included in your
membership fee. The Driver Training Course covers a comprehensive range of topics. Some of
these topics are Practical Driving over a variety terrain and obstacles, Basic Recovery Techniques,
Advanced Driver Training, Advanced Recovery, and many more. Our Sand Driver Training Course
is usually held twice a year at Stockton Beach near Newcastle.
Before you are permitted on a Club Trip, it is a condition of Club Membership that you complete
the Club Driver Training Course, regardless of your prior 4WD'ing experience.
The Driver Training Course is conducted on our own land near Goulburn, where a range of
purposely built tracks give the course participants a variety of track surfaces. Our Land also has
facilities to conduct other educational functions, such as GPS Operation and First Aid. Our Club
shop is regularly at Driver Training selling top quality recovery gear, 4WD essentials and Club
merchandise at very reasonable prices.
Anyone who wishes to do the Recovery Refresher Course is most welcome to join any driver
training Sunday. Our driver trainers are looking forward to all our club members attending and
revising the safety and recovery techniques that make our 4WDriving a safer and more enjoyable
activity for all.
See the Club Calendar for the next Driver Training weekend.

WORKING BEES
With
Ken I
Land Manager

Charles B
Trials Co-ordinator

Working bees sound like they would be a lot of hard work. BUT, our club working bees are a lot
of fun, with friendship, good food and usually very little work. Regular working bees are held to
help with land maintainence.
At the Land there is the opportunity to help establish new driver training tracks, assist with the
shed, tank and toilet/shower facilities, have a chat around the fireplace and an excellent Saturday
night dinner at “The Loaded Dog” in Tarago.
At Son of Trials, setting up for this event means searching new places for tracks, helping to create
and being able to drive the tracks. As an added bonus, there is the opportunity for camping and
talking with friends around the campfire.
Please consider helping out at either site, and contact the organiser to enable them to organise work
activities and catering.
See the club Calendar for the next Working Bee weekend.
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CLUB CALENDAR
Included are the dates of NSW School Holidays
to help with your holiday planning.

January 2015
Tues 6th

SON OF TRIALS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING: TO BE CONFIRMED
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre. Come along and
be a part of the organising team for this major event. All members welcome.

Wed 14th

GENERAL MEETING: Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Sat 24th to
Sun 25th

LAND WORKING BEE: TO BE CONFIRMED
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising.

Sat 24th to
Mon 26th

AUSTRALIA DAY LONG WEEKEND

Tues 27th

BACK TO SCHOOL (Sorry Kids!)

Wed 28th

COMMITTEE MEETING: All members welcome!
8:00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre.

February 2015
Tues 3rd

SON OF TRIALS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING:
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre. Come along and
be a part of the organising team for this major event. All members welcome.

Fri 6th to
Sun 8th

Newcastle Caravan, Camping & Holiday Expo:
Newcastle Entertainment Centre & Showground http://www.newcastle.supershow.com.au/

Wed 11th

GENERAL MEETING: Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Sat 15th to
Sun 16th

DRIVER TRAINING:
The Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members. You must
complete the Driver Training course before going on a Club trip.

Sat 21st to
Sun 22nd

LAND WORKING BEE: TO BE CONFIRMED
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising.

Sat 21st to
Mon 23rd

Illawarra Caravan Camping 4WD Show:
Kembla Grange Racecourse, Wollongong - www.ruralscene.com.au/
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Wed 25th

COMMITTEE MEETING: All members welcome!
8:00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre.

March 2015
Tues 3rd

SON OF TRIALS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING:
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre. Come along and
be a part of the organising team for this major event. All members welcome.

Tues 10th

PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE: PART ONE - THEORY (Compulsory)
Part one of a two part course with professional photographer Danny Kildare to help
you get the most out of your camera. The first part will be held at his Chatswood
office from 7.30pm to 10.00pm. The cost of the course is $100 and places are limited.

Wed 11th

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING: Come and vote in your Committee for 2015-16.
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Sat 14th to
Sun 15th

PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE: PART TWO - PRACTICAL (Optional)
Part two of this course with professional photographer Danny Kildare will take place in
the Oberon / Abercrombie area. Partners and families of those taking the course are
welcome at no extra fee.

Sat 14th to
Sun 15th

DRIVER TRAINING:
The Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members. You must
complete the Driver Training course before going on a Club trip. To
book into driver training or for any questions contact Chris Jacobs
on 0433 843 630 or training@nissanpatrolclub.org

Sat 21st to
Sun 22nd

LAND WORKING BEE: TO BE CONFIRMED
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising.

Wed 25th

COMMITTEE MEETING: All members welcome!
8:00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre.

Sat 28th

COMMITTEE DINNER: TO BE CONFIRMED
Venue to be advised. Officially, this is a chance for the old and
new committees to get together and pass on information and
complete the handover of their roles. Unofficially, it is a night out
for a pleasant meal with friends without the hassle of sleeping in
a tent afterwards, so anyone can come.

April 2015
Fri 3rd to
Mon 6th

EASTER ON THE LAND:
Spend the long weekend relaxing on your own land. There will be
some short trips available around the local area exploring the Southern
Highlands or you can drive some of the many tracks on the Land. Use
the Land as a base to visit Canberra, Goulburn or Moss Vale areas.
Then sit back and relax with a movies in the shed at night.
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Fri 3rd to
Sat 18th

Sometime at
Easter.
Date TBA

ALICE SPRINGS:
Grade D with a short section Grade C:
Heading to the Red Centre of Oz. Going through Broken Hill, Port Augusta and
Coober Pedy. Visiting Alice Springs, Kings Canyon, Uluru and the Olgas. Returning to
Port Augusta, then Mildura and Wagga Wagga.
VICTORIAN HIGH COUNTRY:
Grade C (B if bad weather): 2 weeks in the picturesque High Country. Seeing some
country huts, towns and looking at the panoramic views from many of the look outs in
the region. Some camping will be done on mountains tops and deep in the valleys.

Fri 3rd to
Sun 19th

NSW School Holidays

Tues 7th

SON OF TRIALS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING:
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre. Come along and
be a part of the organising team for this major event. All members welcome.

Wed 8th

GENERAL MEETING: Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Sat 11th to
Sun 12th

DRIVER TRAINING:
The Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members. You must
complete the Driver Training course before going on a Club trip.

Sat 11th to
Sun 19th

Caravan, Camping, 4wd & Holiday Supershow:
Rosehill Gardens - www.supershow.com.au/

Fri 17th to
Sun 19th

Tuff Truck Challenge:
Milbrodale near Bulga - www.tufftruck.com.au/

Sat 18th to
Sun 19th

LAND WORKING BEE: TO BE CONFIRMED
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our Land.
Great camping and socialising.

Wed 22nd

COMMITTEE MEETING: All members welcome!
8:00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre.

Sat 25th

ANZAC Day

May 2015
Tues 5th

SON OF TRIALS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING:
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre. Come along and be
a part of the organising team for this major event. All members welcome!

Wed 13th

GENERAL MEETING: Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.
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Sat 16th to
Sun 17th

Sat 23rd to
Sun 24th

DRIVER TRAINING:
The Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members. You must
complete the Driver Training course before going on a Club trip.

TO BE CONFIRMED
LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising.

Wed 27th

COMMITTEE MEETING: All members welcome!
8:00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre.

Fri 29th to
Sun 31st

Hunter Valley Caravan Camping 4WD Show:
Maitland Showground, Bloomfield Street. - www.ruralscene.com.au/

June 2015
Tue 2nd

SON OF TRIALS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING:
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre. Come along and be
a part of the organising team for this major event. All members welcome!

Sat 6th to
Mon 8th

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY LONG WEEKEND

Sat 6th to
Mon 8th

CHRISTMAS IN JUNE & CLUB ANNIVERSARY WEEKEND:
Come and share a fun weekend with fellow club members or exmembers and checkout the improvements that have been made to
the shed and the facilities.

Wed 10th

GENERAL MEETING: Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Sat 13th to
Sun 14th

DRIVER TRAINING:
The Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members. You must
complete the Driver Training course before going on a Club trip.

Sat 20th to
Sun 21st

Wed 24th

Sat 27th June to
Sun 12th July

TO BE CONFIRMED
LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising.

COMMITTEE MEETING: All members welcome!
8:00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre.
NSW School Holidays
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July 2015
Tues 7th

SON OF TRIALS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING:
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre. Come along and be
a part of the organising team for this major event. All members welcome!

Wed 8th

GENERAL MEETING: Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Sat 11th to
Sun 12th

Sat 18th to
Sun 19th

Wed 22nd

DRIVER TRAINING:
The Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members. You must
complete the Driver Training course before going on a Club trip.

TO BE CONFIRMED
LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising

COMMITTEE MEETING: All members welcome!
8:00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre.

August 2015
Sat 1st to
Mon 31st

ABH / HRT Trip: Grade B/C.
Anne Beadell Highway & Hay River Track with Chris Chapman.
A fantastic 2 part desert trip. Part 1 will travel from Port Augusta through Coober Pedy
and via the iconic Anne Beadell Highway through Emu bomb site, Volks Hill Corner,
Cook, Eyre Highway Nullarbor, Ceduna, and back to Port Augusta.
Part 2 will leave from Port Augusta and travel north to Maree, Birdsville, Poeppel Corner,
the Hay River Track and Jervois. You can do either part or both.

Tues 4th

SON OF TRIALS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING:
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre. Come along and
be part of the organising team for this major event. All members welcome!

Fri 7th to
Sun 9th

Mid North Coast Caravan Camping 4WD Show:
Wauchope Showground, Beechwood Road - www.ruralscene.com.au/

Wed 12th

GENERAL MEETING: Visitors Welcome!
8:00pm at the Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock.

Sat 15th to
Sun 16th

DRIVER TRAINING:
The Club’s free Driver Training is open to all members. You must
complete the Driver Training course before going on a Club trip.

Sat 22nd to
Sun 23rd

Wed 26th

TO BE CONFIRMED
LAND WORKING BEE:
Help is needed with many of the projects happening down on our
Land. Great camping and socialising.
COMMITTEE MEETING: All members welcome.
8.00pm at Greenacre Citizens Hall, 202 Waterloo Road, Greenacre.
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TRIP LEADERS and NEW TRIPS
4WD trips are the heart of our Club and we need more trips and more Trip
Leaders. Trips can be for a day, weekend or even longer.
If you've found a special place with great tracks, views, natural features,
walks or a terrific camping spot then why not share it with like-minded friends
from the Nissan Patrol 4WD Club who enjoy getting out into the bush as
much as you do.
Alternatively, you could organise a non-4WD event such as a winery tour,
river cruise, scenic walks around Sydney or to places of historic interest.
If you would like to lead a trip, please contact the Trip Organiser

Cheers,
Steven R
Trip Co-ordinator
Nissan Patrol 4WD Club of NSW & ACT Inc.

BOOKING ON A CLUB TRIP


You are required to book in on any Club trip you
wish to attend by contacting the Trip Leader.



Introduce yourself and discuss with them your
vehicle capabilities and level of driving skills.



Leave a contact number.



You must reconfirm your participation in the trip
a few days before departure.



If you must cancel, contact the trip leader at the
earliest possible time, so reserves can take your
place and no-one is waiting for you where
mobile phones don’t work.
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TRIP
CLASSIFICATION
A

This class of trip is considered to be extremely difficult. Participants will
have to be experienced at travelling over difficult terrain. Winching
and/or towing will almost definitely be required. Participants will be
required to bring along a certain amount of recovery equipment. The trip
leader will have the right to reject a request from someone who is
considered under-experienced.

B

This type of trip is considered a moderate to difficult trip. Some winching
and/or towing will almost certainly be required. Under extreme weather
conditions this trip could develop into a Class “A” trip.

C

This classification is considered a moderate trip. Various sections of this
trip will require cautious driving in order to negotiate it, but in most
circumstances, winching should not be necessary. Under extreme
weather conditions this trip could develop into a Class “B” trip.

D

This trip is considered a relatively easy trip. It is unlikely that any
winching and/or towing will be required.

E

This trip is considered very easy with little or no four-wheel driving
involved. This type of trip will usually consist of either an easy-to-get-to
base camp or a series of scenic tours.

W

Definitely, the most hideous of all trip classification, where you actually
need to get out of your vehicle and walk to the desired destination.
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UHF CB RADIO
CHANNEL ALLOCATION
USED FOR

CHANNEL/S

Calling
(Established by law)

11

Conversations

9
12-17
19-21
24-30
39

COMMENTS
To call or locate another station. Parties then
switch to a conversation channel.
Used for conversation between stations.

Highway
Communications

40

Mainly used by truck drivers and other highway
users.

Caravaners,
Campers

18

Holiday Maker's communication channel. (eg
when in convoy)

4WDrivers

10

Used by 4WD enthusiasts, clubs, convoys and in
national parks.

Emergency Calling
(Established by law)

5

Can be used by anyone in an emergency
situation only.

Repeaters

1-8
31-38

In duplex mode repeaters need two channels to
work. Receives on channels 1-8. Transmits on
channels 31-38 automatically. When within range
of a repeater, it will increase the communication
difference. Operation in simplex mode on these
channels is not permitted when in range of a
repeater.

Data Transmissions
(Established by law)

22, 23

No voice transmissions allowed on these two
channels.
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CONVOY
PROCEDURE
For the benefit of new members and as a reminder to old members, convoy
procedure on any NISSAN CLUB outing is as follows:


The trip leader will ensure that the group on the outing is self-sufficient and should
only call on outside bodies for assistance with recovery as a last resort.



No driver will drive in a manner - or at a speed - that could endanger himself or any
other person or vehicle.



In hazardous areas it is the responsibility of the following driver to ensure that the
previous vehicle has passed through the hazard before proceeding.



It is the responsibility of all drivers to maintain (visual) contact with the following
vehicle, especially at intersections.



Persons leaving the convoy must notify the Trip Leader and, if possible, give details
of their intentions.



On trips including two or more vehicles, each vehicle will remain in a designated
position in the convoy and not overtake the vehicle in front unless the driver of that
vehicle slows down and signals the overtaking vehicle to pass.



It is the responsibility of the Trip Leader to ensure that all drivers of all vehicles in
the convoy are aware of any deviations in the route.



No driver will park or drive in the reverse direction to the hazard of other vehicles.



If a driver is trying to contact the rest of the group he will turn on his headlights. This
is the signal for the rest of the drivers to stop.



All gates must be left in the manner in which they are found. The second vehicle in
the convoy must pull over and wait for all vehicles to pass and then rejoin the
convoy after ensuring that the gate is left as it was found.



When any form of recovery is in progress all those not directly involved in the
rescue operations must keep well clear and at a safe distance. Parents are
particularly asked to keep their children at a safe distance.



The use of radio transmitters does not replace convoy procedure.

The trip leader will remind all drivers that convoy procedure should be
followed before moving off.
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4WD'ing Tips
for Dummies
Part Six

CLIMBING SLOPES
 Some drivers seem to think that the best method of getting
through a bog-hole is to charge, pray a bit, and rely on the bash
plate and momentum.

This works sometimes, but if it fails it

can be expensive.
 Sometimes being towed is harder or worse than the most
difficult driving.
 Uphills can be one place where often, less is more. Less power
usually means a lot less wheel spin, and that often means a lot
more track climbed more easily. Providing the tyres have
traction and can keep it, quiet and steady power will mostly
produce good results on a climb.
 Rather than hard and slow driving, quite often winching a short
distance is well worth considering.
 If it has been wet and the track is slippery, for extra traction
try to keep the wheels in the main grooves that have had fine
gravel washed into them.
 When driving on rocks, in grooves or washouts, or rough ground,
be aware of the potential for serious kickback from the steering
wheel. Grip the wheel firmly and keep your thumbs outside the
rim to prevent injury.
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A
"BETTER LATE THAN NEVER"
TRIP REPORT

Cape York
24 JULY TO 3 SEPTEMBER 2013

Trip Leader:
Followers:

Iro S & his workmate John H
Shane D & his friend Ian
Trevor & Eve W
Roelof de R & Rene V
Leigh & Christine S
Graeme N
Ron K

Wednesday 24 July,
We left home at 7.00am travelled down Hoxton Park Road, turned in to Cowpasture Rd and I
realised that I had left the Laptop behind with the necessary cables we need for our other
equipment. Turned around to pick up the laptop. Departed again from home at 7.30am. Met
Graeme at 10am at Mackers in Lithgow had a bite to eat. We left Mackers at 10.40am Travelled
nicely along our route stopped in Orange for a bit of grocery shopping as Graeme forgot some of his
gear. On the road again once again travelled nicely along and made camp between Dubbo and
Gilgandra at a place called Brocklehurst.

Thursday 25 July,
Woke up at 4.30 got up at 6.oo to an icy morning everything in
the tent was damp and drops were coming down right in our
faces. Packed up the tent and as we were folding the tent away
we realised we had frost during the night.
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The boys couldn’t feel their fingertips and it took a while before their hands were warmed up. Once
on the road we stopped at Gilgandra for a pit stop drove to Coonamble than Walgett, Hebel and on
the way to St George Roelof noticed that the meter for the Turbo was not working and we pooled in
to Dirranbandi Hotel/Motel for the night and to check out what the problem is. We were advised to
go to Nick Ferguson in St George.

Friday 26 July,
Departed Dirranbandi 7.30am and arrived at St George at
8.45am made an appointment at Nick Fix It’s Garage, we had
to come back at 11.00am as Nick was in the middle of another
job. We browsed around Town visited the Information Centre
and 10.40am we went back to Nick Fix It’s Garage. Nick had a
look under the bonnet took the car for a run, tested the car with
a computer devise took the car for another spin and advised us
that it was not the Turbo, thank goodness for that.
However it could be the Vacuum Valve. Nick advised us to go to Southern Cross Nissan in Roma.
2pm we arrived in Roma, picked up a local map from the Information Centre, drove to Southern
Cross Nissan, however Nissan could not help us, we were not impressed with their service. Ended
up ringing Cairns Nissan and ordered a Vacuum Valve at a cost of $274.00 to be picked up on
arrival. Roel started to tingle on the car himself a bit more and discovered that it might not be the
Vacuum Valve but the Denso. 3.55pm we decided to go to Injune arrived here about 5.30pm
booked in to the Injune Motel.

Saturday 27 July,
Departed Injune 8.00am for Emerald. We arrived in Rolleston
at 10.30am had a 30 min. break and off we headed for
Emerald. However that is where it went wrong. Instead of
turning around in town back to where we came from to follow
the Dawson Hwy towards Springsure and Emerald, we ended
up going in to the opposite direction as I didn’t take much
notice of the signs it mentioned Dawson Hwy and off we went,
however 146 km later we arrived in Moura at 12.15pm. We
had lunch and got our maps out to work out which direction
was the quickest way to Emerald and decided that back tracking to Rolleston was the best way to
go, 3.15pm we arrived back in Rolleston topped up with Diesel and at 3.40pm we drove off in to the
sunset direction Springsure and Emerald. We arrived in Emerald 5.30pm and booked in the
Emerald Explorers Inn. And here I thought that on the end of the day I would have nothing to say
as the day started perfect.

Sunday 28 July,
Departed Emerald, on way to Clermont, than on to Belyando
Crossing, while travelling along Gregory’s Hwy a miners bird
also known as happy jack hit the windscreen underneath the
sun visor and rolled off the car on the way to Charters Towers
and Townsville. Arrived in Townsville at 4.15pm were going
to book our self’s in to a Motel however were unable to park
our cars under the awnings. We decided to follow the Bruce
Hwy towards Ingham and book into the first Motel that came
along, however that did not happen until we hit Ingham at 6.00pm. Today we’ve travelled 721km’s.
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Monday 29 July,
Departed Ingham for Cairns. The day went very well a bit
cloudy and some showers along the way arrived at Innisfail
for a 10min stop and travelled on to Cairns. Arrived at Cairns
around lunchtime, looked up the Nissan Dealer, booked in
Coconut Holiday Resort, Graeme and ourselves joined Eve,
Trevor and Iro for happy hour. Scanned the phone books for a
Turbo Repair Garage.

Tuesday 30 July,
Receive a phone call from the Nissan Dealer spare parts section
the valve had come in, however it was not the part that we had
ordered last Friday 26 July. Returned the part and ordered the
one we thought that we needed. We located Ray Hall Turbo
Charging on 57 Anderson St. Manunda in the phone book.
They had a look at the car and referred us to Cape York
Automotive, 2 Federation St. Bungalow, Cairns. We left our
car at Cape York Automotive and Rob is having a look at the
problem after finishing his other jobs.

Wednesday 31 July,
Received a call from Nissan Spare Parts Section that the part
on order had come in. In the mean time we received a call
from Rob at Cape York Automotive that he had found the
problem and the part we need which is on order and hopefully
will come in tomorrow 01 August. We booked for one more
night in the Big 4. Iro & John, Eve & Trevor and Shane & Ian
will leave tomorrow 01 August for the meeting place at
Bunning’s Car Park in Smithfield and drive on to Daintree.
If all goes well Graeme and ourselves leave 02 August and meet up at Roaring Meg Falls and
otherwise Cooktown.

Thursday 01 August,
Waiting for a phone call from Rob at Cape York Automotive,
ended up calling them early in the afternoon. I was advised
that the part had just arrived and they were working on the car.
We were advised to call back at 4.30pm. Called back at
4.30pm and was advised that the car was not ready and to try
again tomorrow 2 August around lunchtime. At approximately
5.00pm 1 August we received a call from Rob that if we’d like
to get the car still today we can pick it up in 15min.
Graeme drove Roelof to Cape York Automotive, 2 Federation St. Bungalow, Cairns. X $ amounts
later we have our car back, packed our gear and are ready to roll towards Cooktown.
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Friday 02 August,

Well we’re finally on our way, last bit of packing and we’ll be
rolling. Stopped at Mareeba Museum & Information Centre.
Drove on to Mt Molloy picked up a few stickers. Stopped at
the lookout near Mt Carabin, lunched at James Ear Gr. look out
and fuelled up at Lakeland Road House. Rolled on to the
Lion’s Den to meet up with the group, however when we
arrived at the Lion’s Den there was no one of the Nissan Patrol
Club to be seen. Tried to contact the Nissan Patrol Club
several times to no avail. Setup Camp for the night at the
Lion’s Den.

Saturday 03 August,
Departed the Lion’s Den for Cooktown, as we arrived at
Cooktown we were back in to a mobile phone service and
received the messages that the group arrived a day earlier and
booked already in the Big4 at Cooktown. Due to the Bloomfield
Track being fairly easy, the group apparently had stopped at the
Lion’s Den and decided to push on for Cooktown, which to my
feeling was incorrect as the advice was Lion’s Den as a meeting
place. Arrived at Cooktown visited the information centre got a
town map and rolled on to the Big4.

Sunday 04 August,
Today we are doing a site seeing tour to Endeavour Falls,
Hope Vale & Elim Beach. Arrived at Elim Beach, ended up
being stuck on the Beach, however managed to get ourselves
out. The Harry Ferguson Tractor Club is in the Big4 as well
and left the same time as we did for their track to the tip of
Cape York.

Monday 05 August,
We all went in to Cooktown, picked up some groceries,
9:30 on our way to Lakeland, Old Lauren. On the way to
Isabella Falls we had several water crossings and we
stopped and took some photos. Then moved on towards
Lake Emma, had lunch at the Horseshoe Camping Area.
Did another water crossing and arrived at Old Laura
Camping Ground, setup camp.

Tuesday 06 August,
We went back to the last water crossing for photo shoots of
each car crossing the water once again. On our way again,
stopped near Lakefield Base Musgrave Sign to contemplate
which direction to take. Had a break and photo shoot at
White Lily Lagoon, moved on toward Red Lily Lagoon,
noticed a Goanna on the roadside - took a photo of which I
hope it comes out. We had lunch at Low Lake. On route to
Salt Lake. Made Camp at Musgrove Road House and the
Harry Ferguson Tractor Club arrived and made camp as well.
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Wednesday 07 August,
We were woken up By Bagpipe Music (Morning has broken).
Departed for Archer River. Arrived at Coen for comfort stop
and morning tea, on the move again to our destination.
Arrived at Archer River and setup camp for the night.

Thursday 08 August,
Departed for Chili Beach. Drove across Gordon Creek. The
Spare Tyre underneath Graeme's car had rattled loose and
needed to be tied down. Drove across Brown and Garra Way
Creek, had lunch at Mt Tozer lookout. Arrived at Chili
Beach, due to a booking mix-up we ended up making Camp
in the day only section with the Rangers permission.

Friday 09 August,
Not much to tell, we had a day of rest, lazed around camp,
walked along Chili Beach and took a few photos. We nearly
got blown out of our tents due to a big storm during the night.

Saturday 10 August,
Breaking up camp, the wind is that strong it is hard to fold and
pack things away. Going for a garbage tip run, meet up with
Shane & Ian at Chilli Beach Café. We had our comfort stop and
lunch near the Bramwell Junction Road House sign. On the way
we explored Morton Telegraph Station. Made our camp at
Bramwell Station instead of Bramwell Junction.

Sunday 11 August,
Moving on to Bramwell Junction for fuel and then on to the
Old Telegraph Track. We came to our first Creek crossing and
had to decide a plan of attack or turn back and take the bypass.
We decided to go ahead and cross Palm Creek, than further on
Dalhunty River, Gunshot Creek and Cockatoo Creek. We
came past some big grass fires and made camp near Cockatoo
Creek. Ian and Shane made camp further along as they felt the
fire was a bit too close for comfort.
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Monday 12 August,
Departed for Eliot Falls, made a stop at Fruitbat Falls and
some of us had a swim under Water Falls of Fruitbat Falls and
took some photos. We needed our water shields to cross Eliot
Creek as the water is bullbar height. We arrived a day early at
Eliot Falls, setup camp and had a swim in Eliot Falls Basin.

Tuesday 13 August,
Not much to tell - lazed around camp, went for another swim
and checked the cars for tomorrow’s journey. Iro and Trevor
have gone to check the Track ahead and to contemplate if we
should cross the river or track back the route we have done so
far. Looking good - we are going forward tomorrow.

Wednesday 14 August,
Departed for the Jardine River, arrived at Cannibal Creek and are
waiting to cross. Crossed Cannibal Creek safely and arrived at
Cypress Creek crossing. Crossed Cypress Creek safely and
travelled towards Bamaga, crossed the Jardine River by Ferry
and moved on to Seisa. We made camp at Seisa Holiday Park.

Thursday 15 August,
Booked a Thursday Island trip, departed for the top of
Cape York, we stopped at the Crock Tent bought a few
souvenirs. After crossing another small Corse way, we
arrived near the top and parked our cars as we had to
walk and climb the rest to get to the top of Cape York
where we took some photo’s. Eve hit a few golf balls
from the top in to the Ocean, we climbed down and
walked back along the Beach to our cars, had some
lunch and we departed for Somerset Beach. From there
we moved on to Somerset Home Stead. Near Bamaga
we visited the war memorial site and looked at a few
wrecks of one DC 3 and a Beaufort Torpedo Bomber.

Friday 16 August,
Graeme, Roelof and I (Rene) departed on a Catamaran for
Thursday Island, we hopped on the Touring Bus and saw all the
historic sites. Departed for Horn Island, had a nice lunch, visited
the War Memorial Museum and some of the sites where it all was
happening during the WW2.
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Saturday 17 August,
Eve, Trevor, Leigh and Christine departed for a site seeing tour on Thursday Island and Horn Island.
I went for a walk along the Seisa Beach and visited the local market.

Sunday 18 August,
Another day of rest and did the Laundry. Iro, John, Ron,
Leigh, Shane and Ian went on a fishing trip, however Shane
and Ian decided not to go, they didn’t care much for the size
of the boat. Shane and Ian decided to pack up and leave a
day earlier for their journey home. John got a Jew Fish and
shared this with everyone.

Monday 19 August,
Hallelujah - after five days we finally broke up camp. Ron left
earlier and is going back to the Frenchman Track to find out if he
can cross it. The rest of us departed for Moreton, arrived at the
Jardine River and waited for the Ferry. We stopped along the road
due to Iro having some car trouble. Had a comfort stop at Fruitbat
Falls. Stopped at Bramwell Junction for lunch, rolled on to
Moreton. Iro and John decided to keep going on towards Cairns
and then make their way home. We made camp for the night at
Moreton Telegraph Station.

Tuesday 20 August,
Departed for Weipa, we drove past India Creek, Moonlight Creek
and Myall Creek. Made camp at Weipa Caravan Park, booked a
tour for the Rio Tinto Alcan Bauxite Mines.

Wednesday 21 August,
Departed for our 3 hour Rio Tinto Alcan bus tour through Weipa
and the Bauxite Mine Site. Roel and Graeme washed their cars and
we took some photos of the sunset over Albatross Bay.

Thursday 22 August,
Eve, Trevor, Leigh and Christine went fishing for the day. While
pottering about a Kookaburra flew in our camp and used one of
the camping chairs as a perch. Graeme and Rene got their
camera out and started taking pictures of the Kookaburra, whom
stayed nicely on its perch and posed for us.
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Graeme, Roelof and Rene went for a drive and arrived in
Mapoon were we took some pictures of a monument from a
Sailing Ship the Duyfcken which was donated by the Dutch
Government, walked around the Beach, headed back to camp
and did a some shopping.

Friday 23 August,
Departed for Musgrove, had a comfort stop at Bramwell
Junction, had morning tea break at Archer River Road House,
moved on to Coen where we stopped at Coen Quarantine
Station, departed for Coen Town Centre, however we missed
the turn of for Coen Town Centre and decided to go to
Musgrave where Graeme tanked up, moved on to Laura, made
camp at the Laura Hotel and had a very nice dinner there.

Saturday 24 August,
Departed for Mareeba, stopped a Quincan Cultural Centre.
Visited Splitt Rock and viewed Aboriginal Art, moved on
towards Mareeba, stopped at Palmer Road House for a
comfort stop, had lunch at Mt Carbine Hotel/Motel, arrived
at Mareeba. However due to the Festival, we were not able
to find a place or camping ground to stay. We decided to go
to the Big4 Coconut Holiday Resort however due to my
error as there were 2 phone numbers for the Big4 in Cairns,
we ended up in the Cairns Crystal Cascades Holiday Park
for 2, very recommendable for future use.

Sunday 25 August,
Day for relaxation, the boy’s washed their cars and I did the washing.

Monday 26 August,
Departed for Mareeba, bought some groceries at Red Lynch
Shopping Centre, explored Jaques Coffee Plantation bought
coffee beans and coffee liquer. Departed for Chillagoe had
something to eat at Dimbula, made camp at Chillagoe Tourist
Village, visited the Hub and booked guided Cave Tours for
tomorrow 27 August.

Tuesday 27 August,
Departed for our Cave Tour, we
explored the Donna and
Trezkinn Caves in the morning
and the Royal Arch Cave in the
afternoon with Ranger Luke.
Visited the Historic site of the
Chillagoes Smelters.
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Wednesday 28 August,
Departed for Atherton, came through Emu, stopped at Irvine
Bank for fuel, stopped at Herberton Information Centre and
had a nice lunch. Departed for Ravenshoe and drove on to
Millstream Falls. We visited the Old Army Camp area 2/14
Battalion and made camp at Archer Creek.

Thursday 29 August,
We are approximately 2000km from the boarder. Departed for
Lynd Junction arrived at 40 Mile Information Bay. Stopped at
Porcupine Gorge Lookout, picked up town map at Hughenden
Information Centre, made camp at Hughenden Caravan Park.
There was some entertainment in the camp kitchen and we
listened to Country and Western Music.

Friday 30 August,
Departed for Muttaburra, as we drove along we came across
some Emu’s. Arrived at Muttaburra, visited the Information
Centre which served as Post Office and Souvenirs shop.
Departed for Longreach. picked up a Longreach town map.
Explored the Hall of Fame. Made camp at Longreach Tourist
Park, had dinner at the Woolshed Restaurant and listened to
Noel David singing Country and Western.

Saturday 31 August,
Departed for Jundah, had an hour break for lunch and a bit of
exploring. Departed for Windora were we stopped at the
Information Centre. The road sign on the corner shows
388km to Birdsville except we are going in the opposite
direction towards Quilpie. Arrived at Quilpie and stayed the
night in Quilpie Motel Inn as that was the only place left that
had a vacancy.

Sunday 1 September,
Today we are heading for the NSW Boarder, direction
Thargomindah, Eulo, took some photo’s at Toompine and had
a cuppa at Eulo. Departed for Hungerford, had lunch at
Hungerford and departed for Bourke. We stopped at the
Warrago Hotel and had a nice cool drink. Went on to Bourke
and stayed at Mitchell Caravan Park.
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Monday 2 September,
Departed for Cobar, stopped at Cobar Information Centre.
Explored the area around Cobar Information Centre and departed
for Hillston. We looked at the Chesney Coalmine on the Ford
Bourke Hills Lookout. Approximately 145km from Hillston we
stopped for lunch and finished the tomatoes and any fruit we had
left. Just in case we had a spot inspection for fruit etc. hefty fine
if you did. We drove through Mount Hope, arrived at Hillston
and pushed on to Griffith. Along the way, took some photo’s of
Canola fields with beautiful golden flowers, passed through
Goolgowi, arrived at Griffith were we camped at Darling Point
Caravan Park.

Tuesday 3 September,
Departed Griffith for home via Narrandera, Coolama, Junee
and Gundagai. We turned off at Grong Grong, took some
photo’s at Matong stopped at Gundagai, had lunch at the Shell
Tuckerbox Diner. On our way to Gundagai we passed a couple
of Drovers - the first lot was with a herd of sheep which nearly
run in to us as they came running around the corner on to the
bitumen, and the second lot was a herd of cows. Departed for
Yass via the Hume Highway and the M5 home. We departed
ways with Graeme near the Liverpool turnoff. Our holiday is over - back to reality.
By Rene V

These photos by Iro.
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NEWNES CAMPING WEEKEND
11TH & 12TH OCTOBER 2014
Trip Leader:
Murray and Jody R
The Troop:
Bob and Dragana J and their son Nikola
Slaven & Tatjana P and their children Milan & Stefan
Mark H and his Nephew Jack
Marcel C

Toyota 76 series Landcruiser wagon
Toyota FJ Cruiser
Nissan GU Patrol Wagon
Nissan Navara
Nissan GU Patrol (modified) Dual Cab

The Weekend
The weekend was planned to visit the area around the Newnes Plateau and parts of the Gardens of
Stones National Park. This would include a visiting the historic ‘Glow Worm Tunnel’, the area
known as ‘The Lost City’ in the Newnes State Forest, Newnes historic township and finish by
transiting through the ‘Gardens of Stone’ National park and ‘Baal Bone Gap’.
History of the Area
Newnes is an abandoned oil shale mining site of the Wolgan Valley located in the Central
Tablelands region 50km north of Lithgow, New South Wales. The old township is now surrounded
by the Wollemi National Park, Newnes State Forest, Gardens of Stone National Park and Wolgan
State Forest.
The township was operational in the early 1900’s and was a major oil shale mine at the time. The
mine comprised of two headings that started on the north side of the Wolgan River. It was
intended to tunnel through the mountain to meet up with the Capertee Valley area as mining
conditions in the Capertee Valley were regarded as being much better than in the Wolgan Valley.
The main works site was established in a sweeping bend on the south bank of the Wolgan River
and extending up the adjacent hillside. These works consisted of retorts, various distillation areas,
oil storage tanks and washers, plant for the refining of the various finished products, a power
station, workshops, etc., with provision for future expansion. They were built in a substantial
manner, as attested by the extensive ruins that stand to this day. Although construction
commenced in 1906, it was not until 1911 that the initial stage was completed and the retorts
charged for the first time.
A town, named after Sir George Newnes, the chairman of the Commonwealth Oil Corporation at
the time, was established close to the mining leases. The company built the 50 kilometres (31 mi)
Newnes railway line from the main government railway south of Newnes to their works through
very difficult country, particularly where the line descended into the Wolgan Valley from the
plateau above. This railway is no longer in use and the rails have been removed. A tunnel on the
railway has survived as the Newnes glow worm tunnel, which has become something of a tourist
attraction.
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MAP

Report
The weekend started on time with all participants arriving early at the meeting point keen to avoid
the burden of writing the trip report. Not to be deterred, I arrived ahead of schedule but like a
good Sheppard, I arrived at a time when I knew the flock had arrived thus allowing them to enjoy
the weekend without the concern of writing a trip report. (that’s my story; it is a harsh situation
where the trip leader writes the trip report, nonetheless...).
After a general trip briefing, and deflation of tyre pressure, we
were underway. The weather was fine with an expected high
in the high 20’s and an overnight low of just below 10, no rain
was predicted. The road was pot-holed as expected and it
was reasonably dry and dusty through the Newnes State
Forest area on our way to the Glow Worm Tunnel. The nice
shiny FJ Cruiser was attest to that, but at least it started out
clean.
Very little traffic was about with only the odd motorcycle to attend with; otherwise it was an easy
drive.
We were the first to the Glow Worm Tunnel so plenty of parking was available and it was noted
that National Parks had recently installed a toilet at the car park. We departed the car park area
for a gentle stroll along the track to the ‘Glow Worm Tunnel’. It was evident that the area had not
seen a lot of rain so it is definitely going to be a long summer. There were a few birds present, but
no reptiles or other creatures were to be found along the way. The tunnel was cool and damp as
expected, but the ‘glow worm larvae’ were still waking up so the journey through the tunnel did
not produce a lot of ‘glow’ until we reached the centre of the tunnel. We continued through to the
other side of the tunnel and spent nearly an hour exploring the area on the northern side of the
tunnel. The return journey through the 600 meter tunnel saw considerably more ‘glowing larvae’
present which was enjoyed by all. Back at the car park we enjoyed a light refreshment before
departing the area and back-tracking through the state forest and onto ‘The Lost City’.
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As we turned on to ‘Blackfellows Hand Road’ we made a sharp left turn and followed a track out to
the ‘Lost City’. The track was well dug-up and a wide berth was required in some areas to avoid
the mud-holes that had formed on the main track. Although the state forest area was relatively
dry, this particular area had received some recent rain and the track was well dug up with a few
deep muddy areas. With numerous side tracks in the area, we inevitably took a wrong turn and
faced a decline and climb that was considered more difficult than we were prepared for. Not
wanting to inflict panel damage on our beloved vehicles, common sense prevailed and we made a
short back-track and were soon on our way again.

The drive out to the ‘Lost City’ was interesting enough to keep the drivers concentrating without
causing difficulty, damage or the need for using the recovery equipment. A few very deep holes
required careful tyre placement but these were negotiated without difficulty. We enjoyed the walk
down through the rocks and a light lunch was had where we had parked the vehicles before once
again heading off towards Newnes.

We once again joined ‘Blackfellows Hand’ road and headed towards Newnes, we fortuitously came
across an area that had some recent road works done which provided an excellent opportunity to
collect firewood close to the side of the road. We all pitched in and before long we were once
again on our way. Just before the end of the road we stopped and completed a short walk to the
‘aboriginal cave paintings’ that the area is known for.
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An extract on the area is as follows: ‘Blackfellows Hand Aboriginal Place was an important
meeting and educational place and holds special meaning for Wiradjuri people. The place is also
highly valued by the wider Aboriginal community, including Gandangara, Dharug and Dharkinjung
people. The area is regarded for its richness in wild resources and its natural beauty - the
vegetation, rock formations, ochres and waterfalls create an aesthetic ambience. Blackfellows
Hand Aboriginal Place was also important as an occupation site and includes a men's and a
women's area. There is a women's birthing area in a secluded part of the complex’.
After negotiating the short steep climb and enjoying the ambience of the area, we headed towards
our camping area for the evening. We arrived at Newnes at approximately 4:30 pm and set up
camp in the wide expanse of the camping area on the northern side of the river.
We quickly settled into a ‘happy hour’ type mood supported by a mix of cheese, biscuits and
meats. This was accompanied by a few fine drinks including the ever popular Jägermeister, who
just happened to make a few appearances throughout the night. Dinner closely followed where
we were treated to a very enjoyable delicious dinner thanks to ‘Bob’s campfire BBQ’. The rest of
the evening was enjoyed around the campfire telling stories of old. The area was abundant with
wallabies, birds and later in the night, the local wombats.

The next morning no-one seemed to be in too much of a rush, a relaxing Sunday morning was had
where evidently Mr Jägermeister made an appearance. A new tradition may have been borne
where it is appropriate for Mr Jägermeister to toast in the new day. We packed up and departed
the camp area as scheduled around 11:00 am and headed towards Garden of Stone National Park.
Almost opposite to where we met the main road the evening before, we turned right and headed
into the National Park. With the tyres still deflated from the drive the day before, and low range
selected we traversed up the hill to the top of the ridge line. The climb was mostly uneventful but
as expected the last section of the climb had been dug up quite a bit and some careful tyre
placement and a few extra revs of the engine at the appropriate moment saw all vehicles make the
ascent without assistance.
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We continued our journey along the ridge line stopping at the two look out areas to appreciate the
vast expanse of the Wolgan Valley and examine the area where we rested the night before. The
first and only issue of the trip was noticed upon return to the vehicles where it seemed the Navara
had picked up a ‘screw’ through the front RHS tyre producing a slow leak. To save us from
changing the tyre, a puncture repair kit was produced and a roadside repair was completed.

After enjoying the view and completing the repair we headed off along the ridge line to where we
had to descend into the Baal Bone Gap area. The drive down required some track repair work and
the use of guides to negotiate the steep descent to avoid the trees and rock faces. An enjoyable
time was had negotiating the descent and again provided an opportunity to have the vehicles
briefly test their capabilities.
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Sadly this bought us to the end of our trip as we travelled through the National Park and exited at
Ben Bullen on the Lithgow-Mudgee Road. We had a very enjoyable weekend, met some wonderful
people and had the opportunity to escape the rat-race for a weekend. Many thanks to everyone
who came along.
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EASTERN CREEK 4WD
& ADVENTURE SHOW
17 to 19 OCTOBER 2014
Thursday, 16 October 2014 - SET UP
Rollanda R, Steven R, Tania S
Stephen B, Richard C
The weather was on our side this year. There were
no blustering winds as was at last year's set up, and
the rain that we had earlier in the week had cleared.
We found our marquee - although not where we were
told it would be - and began to set up tables, pull out
and fold tee-shirts and hang up posters and signs.
Although this doesn't sound like much, it still took us
nearly all day to do and we were done by 4pm.

Friday, 17 October 2014 - DAY 1
Steven R, Richard C, Geoff G,
Trevor W, Eve W, Stephen D

I was unable to be at
the show this day,
but I was told that it was
a very slow day
with no sign ups.
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Saturday, 18 October 2014 - DAY 2
Rollanda R, Steven R, Tania S, Fiona S,
Scott D, Stephen B, Ken I, Colleen I, Mark C
It began a little cool, but it soon warmed up to be a perfect
sunny day.
It started off very slow, so Scott, Harry, Fiona and myself
went for a walk and met Ernie Dingo who offered to buy us a
coffee.
A little later, Fiona and I walked past the Isuzu Team Stunt
Track and when I saw that there was no-one waiting in line, I
quickly jumped at the chance. Fiona was happy to stand
back and take photos.
It was "totally awesome" - better than Luna Park, except for a
bad case of "helmet hair".
Back at the club tent, it ended up being a very slow day with
not many people visiting the show. However, we did manage
to sign up 4 new members.

Sunday, 19 October 2014 - DAY 3
Rollanda R, Steven R (part), Tania S, Iro S,
Scott S, Fiona S, Scott D, Ken I, Colleen I,
Dave C, Mark S, Stephen B (pack up)

The weather was again perfect for the show and a
little hotter than the day before.
It began slow, but it soon got very busy as people
made their way down to our end of the grounds.
Fiona came back from the 4WD Test Track (again),
saw this vehicle parked in front of our tent and
immediately claimed it as her own. With caterpillar
tracks, power in the handle bar, and it steers like a
skateboard. It would be great for going around the
club land, but the noise it makes can send you deaf
in a few minutes.
There were plenty of people stopping by for a chat
and at the end of the day, we had signed up another
7 new members and had 2 renewals.

Looking forward to next year's show on 15-18 October 2015 (dates TBC).
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FARQUHAR CAMPING TRIP
17 to 20 October 2014
Trip Leader
On the trip

Stephen D
Ross M
Lance M
Bob D
Nathan C

GU Patrol
GU Patrol
GU Patrol
Nissan Navara
Nissan Trail

Meeting place was Harrington Hotel on Friday 17 October and the trip finished on Monday 20 October. The
aim of the trip was relaxation and fun.
Well the first thing to say is that we could not get to the Farquhar Camping Ground as access to the beach
was closed at Manning Point. Thus the alternate camping ground (Kylie’s Beach Camping ground) was used.
Lance, Bob and myself arrived at Old Bar camping ground on Thursday 16 October. We spent the night (in
tents) and it was nice sleeping on mowed grass but the price ($) was a bit high.
Friday
On the Friday morning we drove to Harrington where we meet Ross. We had lunch at the pub, which
overlooks the water. After lunch we drove to Kylie’s Camp ground via Crowdy Head. The drive from Crowdy
was on a mostly good dirt road.
The camp ground was a great place to set up for a few days with drop toilets and cold water showers and
large grass areas.
After setting up camp, we took a walk along the beach. On our return it was beer o’clock, but after one or
two beers the heavens opened up and it rained for a couple of hours. After the rain we got a fire going and
had a good evening telling stories etc.
Saturday
Saturday we woke to a sunny day. After a slow start with some reading books and others fishing, Nathan
arrived (he lives at Old Bar, and is my son in law). We decided it was time for a drive along the beach to
look for a better fishing spot. We lowered tire pressures and off we went. I soon found I needed to take
some more air out as things started to get a little warm under the bonnet. You have to love/hate Mud
Tyres. I got my tyres down to 10 PSI while Bob and Lance tried to catch dinner. Nathan got his X-Trail
bogged on the way back to camp and we got to see how well he could dig sand. Also no fish dinner.

Bob casting a line.

Bob being Bob
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Lance going back for more bait.

Ross and Nathan not fishing.

The usual Truck line up.

Without fish for dinner we had to cook what we brought. But that was not so simple for Lance. He had a
Kookaburra taking an interest in what he was cooking. The bird waited until Lance had finished cooking his
steak and then swooped. Lance gave the bird a clip over the head.

Note: The bird was fine as it came back to look at my
dinner the next night, but Satay Chicken seemed not to
the birds liking.

The offending bird.
Sunday
Another sunny day. Bob was up at day break for some fishing but came back with stories of the one that
got away. It took his hook, and sinker. Lance was going to do some more fishing at low tide so he did not
join the rest of us on the day trip into the mountains behind Laurieton.

We set off to drive along the beach from Diamond Head
to Laurieton. A great drive next to the ocean. We had
no problems until the beach exit when Nathan needed
some help.
First stop after exiting the beach was the shops for some
supplies and a pie. We then headed up to the top of
North Brother. We were lucky to have some mad
buggers jumping off the mountain (Parra gliding).
The view from one side of the mountain.
Down from the mountain the plan was to head for Waitui Falls then onto Flat Rock lookout.
This drive started badly mainly due to the complete lack of street signage. But with the combined use of
GPS and maps we found the Falls, just. They were somewhat disappointing.
Onto the lookout where we had a great view of the farming land below.
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Even though the Falls and Lookout were not great, the drive was good.
Mainly nice dirt roads and great forests views. It was time to set the GPS
up for the Kylie’s camp. Happy hour was waiting. Nathan left us here
and headed home.
After a well earned beer, we did our own thing for a while. Ross went for
a walk along the beach as did I.
Like Saturday night, we had a great time around the fire on Sunday. We
agreed that this type of trip should happen twice a year at Farquhar,
Kylie’s Beach Camp.

The Falls with little water.
On Monday Bob, Ross and I headed off. Lance was staying the extra day.
This was not a 4X4 adventure, but it was a good camp site next to a great beach where you could relax, fish,
go walking. All good things.
By Stephen D.

Tvan Camper Trailer Sales & Hire
Contact us:
 To hire a fully equipped Tvan off road camper trailer
 For a demonstration of the Tvan
 To talk about buying a Tvan
Dealer for:
 Track Trailer, Melbourne
Visit us in Canberra or at a caravan & camping show
Check our website for details
INDEPENDENT TRAILERS
ABN: 34 102 155 962

Peter and Catherine, 0412 866 375
www.independenttrailers.com.au
info@independenttrailers.com.au
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TOP TIP:
Glass Storage while Travelling
Next time you are in your local fruit
and veg shop, ask for some of the
foam netting that cover the fruit while
in transport.
They work just as well for packing
glass bottles and jars to keep from
breaking when travelling on your trip.

CLUB STATISTICS
A DIFFERENT VIEW OF THE CLUB
Although our name is “NISSAN PATROL CLUB”, we have a wide variety of other
makes and models as well. Here are the numbers as at the end of December.
NISSAN
Patrol

TOYOTA
135

Land Cruiser

18

HOLDEN Rodeo

2

ISUZU D-max

2

Navara

13

Hi-lux

4

LAND ROVER Defender

2

Pathfinder

10

Prado

5

GREAT WALL V240

1

FJ Cruiser

2

SUZUKI Vitara

1

Troop Carrier

1

AMAROK

1

SUBARU Outback

1

RANGE ROVER

1

X-Trail

1

JEEP
Wrangler

1

MITSUBISHI

Cherokee

1

Pajero

1

Grand Cherokee

1

Outlander

1

FORD

Delica

1

Maverick

1

Triton

1

Territory

1

UNKNOWN

5

TOTAL: 214
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Christmas Party Weekend
Budgewoi Holiday Park
29 - 30 November 2014

Attending at some time during the weekend:
30 Adults & 10 children
We had 2 beautiful days of perfect weather. A few members had arrived and set up their
campsites on Friday, and got themselves settled in for a fun weekend.
More arrived on Saturday, quickly set-up and joined the others for a catch up and a beer.
It was also good to see a couple of newbies join us for the weekend. So new, that they
haven't even done their driver training yet.

All the children had a great time on the jumping pillow. There were a couple of adults too,
but they quickly scattered when they saw my camera.

A few members went down to the beach to try some fishing. Luckily we were not counting
on these guys to catch us some dinner because the only thing they caught was seaweed.
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Young Zane had a life lesson in "Why you don't turn your back to the surf".

The fishing party returned to camp for some more bait and sunscreen, then were off again
to a new location. This time they went down the road to a small jetty, where one person
actually caught a fish. Good one Anne.

While this group tried to catch their dinner, Rollanda, Wendy & I did the more civilized thing
and headed to the local Coles Supermarket to stock up on goodies for happy hour and
tomorrows Christmas lunch.
Later in the afternoon, we all gathered at the BBQ area for the traditional happy hour. All
the members ranged from those who have been with the club since day one to the
newbies who had joined the club just a few weeks ago. Yet everyone was enjoying each
other's company, the cool afternoon breeze after a hot day, while having some nibblies, a
few drinks and a lot of laughs.
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At dinner time, the crowd scattered to their various tents, campers, caravans and cabins,
then a few returned to the BBQ area to continue where they left off.
The Sunday morning wakeup call by the kookaburras, magpies
and other feathered creatures got me out of bed much earlier
than my usual time. No one else was up at that time, so I took
Ruby for a walk near the lake. I met with Sue so we chatted for
a while until a few others were beginning to move about to make
breakfast. Harry cooked up a breakfast for everyone with
sausages, bacon and eggs.
After breakfast, most took the time to pack up all their gear then wander down to a nice
shaded area where the tables were being set up ready for lunch. A few more members
arrived while others had to leave for other commitments.
Chris B went down to the local shops to pick up our feast of prawns, chicken, lamb and
various salads. Harry added a roast pork that was warming in his smoker oven. It was
lovely to sit under the trees and be away from the heat of the open area where the lunch
was originally going to be.

Everyone had had their fill and could not eat any more. It was at this time when the first
rumbles of thunder could be heard in the distance and dark storm clouds were heading in
our direction. The food was cleared away and the tables packed, then everyone moved to
the large camp kitchen. The jumping pillow was nearby, and Wendy and I just had to have
to go, and it only took a few seconds for this photo of us to be plastered all over facebook.
Then it was some ..... quality ?? mother/daughter time. It was great fun.

It was now time for Santa's big arrival and, although he say's in the TV commercial that he
"bought a Jeep", this time he opted for a chair strapped to the back of Ken's Isuzu D-max
ute. He made his way around the park throwing chocolates and lollies.
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Santa finally made it to the camp kitchen where he handed out the gifts to the children.
Yes, there are some people in our club who are just big kids, but these two are taking it a
bit too far.

All too soon, it was time for Santa to go, but not before he had a go on the jumping pillow
where the children tried to knock him off his feet.

When Santa left, out came the dessert with pudding, fruit salad, custard, icecream and
caramel sauce. It was about this time when the storm had caught up with us and it began
to rain. Eventually, members began to say their goodbyes and head off for home.
It was such a wonderful weekend with beautiful surroundings, great weather, delicious
food and most of all - fantastic friends.

Special Thanks to Anne for some of the photos.
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Special Feature
THE HISTORY OF
THE NISSAN PATROL
Part Three

Third Generation
1980–2003
160 Series (MQ / MK),
1980–1989

The 160 series was introduced in 1980 to replace the 60 series. In Australia,
these are officially known as the MQ Patrol. In 1980, the engines available
were the L28, P40 and SD33. All models were available with a four-speed
manual transmission, albeit a three-speed automatic was optional on long
wheelbase vehicles fitted with the L28 engine. All 160 series Patrols came
with a two-speed offset transfer case, which featured a 1:1 high gear and a
low gear.
All models had leaf sprung suspension. The SD33 vehicles feature 24 volt
electrics. Different trim options and colours were available, with options
including vinyl or carpet floors, and blue or brown interior trim. Air
conditioning and power steering were available on deluxe models.
The front differential in all models was C200. In Australia, the standard rear
differential was the H233. Some versions featured limited slip differentials
(LSD). A heavy duty model rear differential was used in some pickup trucks
and P40 engined wagons. This was the H260 model differential. In
European markets, where less onerous off-road use was expected, the light
duty C200 rear differential was installed in some vehicles.
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Japanese Nissan Safari
Firetruck (FG160)

In 1983, the MQ model was updated (like a series 2). These are commonly
known as an MK Patrol, however this does not appear on any Nissan
literature or service manuals. Nissan parts dealers do not recognise these
initials either. Updates included revised front end with rectangular headlights
and an upgraded front suspension. The four-speed gearbox was revised and
a fifth gear was added for most models. The four-speed was still used in
some lower specced utes, presumably to run out stock. A high roof ("Super
Roof") version of the wagon was added at the same time, which was also
when the SD33T turbo diesel option was first made available. With 110 PS
(81 kW) the turbo diesel can reach 145 km/h (90 mph).
The naturally aspirated SD33 diesel engine was also updated at this time.
Revisions included the use of three piston rings instead of five, piston oil
squirters and spin on oil filter instead of a paper cartridge type. In Australia
and some other parts of the world, the SD33-engined Patrols were also
revised to standard 12 volt electronics. To accommodate the extra power of
the turbo diesel engine, these models feature a larger clutch (270 versus
240 mm) and larger oil cooler (five rows versus three) than does the naturally
aspirated version.

260 Series
1986–2002

The 260 series was a Spanish-built version of the 160 (easily spotted by the
rectangular headlamps) sold in Europe and was available in SWB / LWB and
with L28, SD33 and RD28T engines. The SD-engined version, at least in the
UK market, had a 24-volt electrical system. The 260 Patrol later received a
facelift with a new grille similar to that of the Y60 series which succeeded this
generation elsewhere. Spanish production continued until 1994 for export
and until 2002 for the Spanish Domestic Market.
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THE OFFICIAL RULES FOR CALLING SHOTGUN
(No 11 is practically law)
1

The shotgunner must be in clear sight of the car, and shotgun can be called
regardless of whether the driver is in sight of the car.

2

If you are the first to be picked up on a journey, you are automatically given shotgun.
You retain this position for the entire journey, unless you violate rules 11, 16, 22 or
any other rules stipulating the loss of shotgun.

3

You cannot declare shotgun if someone has
previously declared shotgun for that journey.

4

When simultaneous shotgun is called, there is then
a foot race to the passenger side door from all the
people who called.

5

Shotgun cannot be called whilst inside a building
(unless you are in a multi-storey or underground
car park!)

6

Shotgun cannot be called in advance, only whilst on the way to the car
for the journey.

7

Once shotgun has been called, the driver has the option of a reload. The driver
yells "reload" and this means that all previous calls of shotgun are void and the first
person to call shotgun again gets the seat. This is helpful if the driver really doesn't
like the person who first called shotgun. It is often used when there is a
simultaneous call and the driver is unsure of the outcome. Note: a shotgun has only
two barrels so a reload can only be called once.

8

Once shotgun has been called for the front seat, then the back left and back right
can be called. This effectively leaves the slowest person to travel in the middle (of
the b**ch seat!).

9

Because everyone is created equal, men have the same right to the front seat of the
car as women (ie women don't own the front seat).

10

If the regular driver of the vehicle is drunk or otherwise unable to perform their
duties as driver, then he/she is automatically given shotgun.

11

Once the journey has begun, the driver is the obvious
controller of the tunes. However, if they feel the road
requires their full attention, or they simply cannot be
arsed any more, duty is passed to the shotgunner.
However putting on crap tunes or allowing for silence
when the iPod finishes a song or ANY instances of
TAKE THAT will result in demotion to the b**ch seat.

12

Anyone calling shotgun must have his or her shoes on.
This is to stop people running outside and calling
shotgun, then having to go back inside to put their shoes on and slowing the
journey. This is known as the Shoe Rule.

13

Shotgun overrules Dibs, Baggsies and other girly calls!

14

Despite the debate, shotgun CAN be used to shotgun things other than the front
seat (eg back left, back right, women, not going to answer the door, etc).
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15

When travelling with a couple, one of the couple MUST shotgun the front. No one
wants to chauffer two of their mates whilst they are in the back all over each other.

16

If someone has successfully called shotgun, they have the right to the front seat.
They do not have the right to correct the driver on their navigation skills ("take a left
here you dickhead!") or driving ability ("I'd be in third gear if I was driving"). If the
passenger does this, then they forfeit their position as shotgun holder.

17

If someone says "what's shotgun?" after it has been called, then they have to walk.

18

If the shotgunner attempts to open the door just as the driver is unlocking it and
jams the lock half open so that the driver needs to lock it and unlock it again, the
shotgunner forfeits their position. This is known as shotgun suicide.

19

The holder of shotgun assumes the responsibility
for all gate opening, off licence nipping into,
takeaway ordering and question asking. He/she is
in essence the co-pilot and therefore the enforcer
of behaviour in the vehicle and exacter of
slaps/punches/water spraying/ bag throwing at the
passengers in the back.

20

Automatic "couple's rights act 1997". This law states that, if the driver is the
boyfriend/girlfriend of a passenger in the car, this person has the right to the seat of
their choice.

21

If one of the potential occupants of the vehicle is dressed (convincingly) as a pirate,
then they are given automatic shotgun. In the event of more than one pirate being
present, a sword fight shall determine the successful shotgunner. This is known as
The Pirate Rule.

22

When driving past a woman walking a dog, everyone in the car must shout out the
window, "who's walking who?" It is the shotgunner's responsibility and failure to
spot a potential heckling, results in demotion to the b**ch seat.

If you are thinking of going on a day or weekend trip,
but not sure where you would like to go,
here are some ideas from the book
"4WD TREKS CLOSE TO SYDNEY".
Yengo National Park
The Hunter Region
Turon River
Watagan Mountains
Stockton Beach
Newnes
Baal Bone Gap
Chichester Forest
The Bridle Track
Sunny Corner Trek
Barrington Tops
Dixons Long Point
Jenolan to Wombeyan Caves
Tianjara Fire Trail
Abercrombie Trek
If you still can't decide on where to go,
try opening a map, close your eyes and point a finger.
It is all just waiting there for you to explore.
Our Trip Organiser can help you with information and maps.
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NATURE
LOVER
(A-Z of NSW National Parks)

Bago Bluff National Park

Bago Bluff is a national park in New South Wales, Australia,
approximately 410 km northeast of Sydney. It is situated
south west of Wauchope and includes parts of the former
Broken Bago State Forest and a part of Lorne State Forest.
The Bago Bluff National Park also includes in the northern
section the old Bago Bluff Flora Reserve and Six B Flora
Reserve. The park was created in January 1999 and covers
an area of 4,023 hectares.
Bago Bluff offers splendid views of the Hastings Valley from
the top of the bluff which can be accessed via several forest
roads from the south, including Bago Road. The park’s
northern boundary is on southern side of the Oxley Highway
where there are two badly washed 4WD tracks into the park.
Quarries in the park have previously yielded leaf and shell
fossils. Lantana has become a problem in the park where it
is almost covering some of the tracks.
Birds that may be spotted in the park include: Australian
Magpies, Golden Whistlers, Green Winged pigeons, Grey
Fantails, Kookaburras, large-billed Scrub wrens, Spotted
Pardalotes, Pied Currawongs, Striated Thornbills and
White-browed Scrub wrens.

View from the Lookout.

White-browed Scrub Wren.
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WANTED
Long Range Fuel Tank
Main and/or auxiliary
To suit GQ RB30 1993
Will do the km to pick up
outside of Sydney.

Item:
With:

Cyrille
0400 341 526
Or
ct.cottet@gmail.com

Call

Item:
With:

Call

WANTED
Rock sliders
To suit GQ 1993
Will do the km to pick up
outside of Sydney.
Cyrille
0400 341 526
Or
ct.cottet@gmail.com

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Item: 85 Litre Sub Tank
Description: From a 2008 GU Patrol ST
Used but in good condition.
No longer needed
as it has been replaced.
Does NOT include sender as this was
transferred to the new tank.
Price: $200 ono
Location: Gosford
Call: Graham
0413 172 040

Item:
7 seat set
Description: a full set of 7 seats to fit a
Patrol Series 1 & 2, 1998 on.
Reasonable condition, grey material.
Front seats complete with runners.
Pick up or can deliver close by.
Price: $600 ono
Location: Penrith
Call: Brian
0411 045 596
Or
bggnewman@optusnet.com.au

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Item:
Description:

Canon Camera
5D Mark 2
Full frame camera

Item:
Rear Doors
Description: 2 rear doors (set)
to suit
2005 Nissan GU Patrol
white

Price: $1500
Location:
Call: Stephen
steve2donn@bigpond.com

Price: $100
Location:
Call: Marcel
0418 269 603
Or
mnroofing@bigpond.com

If you would like to place something on the Noticeboard,
contact Tania at editor@nissanpatrolclub.org
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FOR SALE
Item:

2004 Nissan GU3 Patrol STL - 4.2 TDI

Description: 350,000 km used as daily drive, Regularly Serviced.
6x Cooper Mud Tyres with steel rims + 5x Nissan Alloy Rims
Frantz oil bypass filter changed every 10,000 km + extra filters.
CAV fuel filter changed every 5000 km, Catch can, 3" exhaust
ARB roof rack, steel bull bar, Runva winch, front air lockers
2" lift, Complete gearbox rebuild, 43% reduction gears,
Double Din Media unit w Rev camera, Outback overhead console
CB Radio, Pillar Pod w Voltage, Piro & Boost, LED lighting throughout
Colour - white with grey leather interior.
Excellent Condition - No Rust
Price:
$22,000 or near offer
Location:
Wollongong (or Botany - work)
Call:
Nick (friend of a club member)
0407 328 869

FOR SALE
Item:

2004 Nissan GU Patrol STL

with 6.5 litre Chev Turbo Diesel,
232,500 km used as daily drive & towing.
3000 km after recent engine rebuild.
50 mm lift kit, heavy duty clutch, rev camera, cargo barrier,
All necessary towing accessories including Anderson Plug.
Second battery, rear lockable drawer system, CB Radio
Roof console, BF Goodrich A/T Tyres 70%.
Colour - Gold with light grey leather interior.
Excellent condition.
Price:
$38,000 or near offer
Location: Bayview
(Mona Vale)
Call:
Patrick (not a club member)
0407 906 137
Or
quadtech@bigpond.com
Description:

If you would like to place something on the Noticeboard,
contact Tania at editor@nissanpatrolclub.org
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FOR SALE
Item:
3/4 Length Steel Roof Rack
Description:
Unknown Generic Brand
Currently set to fit GU Patrol, but can be adjusted to fit
similar size vehicle. Comes with all mounting brackets,
bolts & rubber feet. Has inbuilt wind deflector,
pre-drilled holes for spot light & aerial mount,
+ homemade PVC tube for tent poles or fishing rods.
Max dimensions: 2210mm L x 1250mm W x 315 mm H
Weight Approx 40-50 kgs. Good condition - a little surface rust.
Price:
$250
Location:
Mt Kuring-gai
(Pick up only)
Call: Brett 0416 057 175 or webmaster@nissanpatrolclub.org

FOR SALE
Item:
3 x Daihatsu Hubcaps
Description:
Brand New
13" to suit Daihatsu Sirion
Bought as spares for $70 each
Never Used
Pick up or Deliver
Price: $10 each or 3 for $20
Location: Bossley Park
Call:
Iro
0418 664 655

If you would like to place something on the Noticeboard,
contact Tania at editor@nissanpatrolclub.org
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CAMPING CHECKLIST
o


SAFETY

COLD FOODS


COOKING, ETC


PERSONAL


First Aid kit

Water

Stove & stand

Daywear

Torch & Batteries

Milk-Powder/long life

Gas cylinders (full)

Sleepwear

Portable Radio

Sauces – Tomato, BBQ

BBQ plate

Swimwear & towel

Maps

Butter / Margarine

BBQ tools

Footwear

Compass

Cold cuts

Matches / lighter

Rainwear / Jacket

EPIRB

Meats

Frying pan

Underwear

GPS

Vegetables



Sunglasses

Spare Batteries

Fruit

Plates & Bowls

Reading glasses

Eggs

Mugs / cups

Hat

Drinks

Glasses

TENT


Cutlery

Tents & Poles
Pegs & Guy ropes

Saucepans & lids

Vegetable peeler
DRY FOOD


TOILETRIES


Can opener

Medication

Spare pegs / guy ropes

Tea, Coffee, Sugar

Corkscrew

Salt water soap

Ground sheet / tarp

Salt & Pepper

Sharp knife (Sm & L)

Tooth brush & paste

Tent fly

Flour –Plain/Self Raising

Mixing bowl

Hair brush & Comb

Mallet

Cooking Oil

Tongs / Spatula

Deodorant

Seam sealer

Vegemite

Cutting board

Shampoo & Conditioner

Tent repair kit

Peanut Butter

Portable fridge

Mirror

Rake

Tin Food

Drink container

Bath towel

Broom / dustpan

Breakfast Cereal

Flask

Face washer

Door mat for tent

Snacks

Washing container

Shaver

Dishwashing liquid

Shower cap

Plate drying rack

Cosmetics

Tea towels

Sunscreen

BEDDING


MISCELLANEOUS


Sleeping bags

Portable toilet

Insect repellent

Sleep bag inner sheets

Portable shower

Toilet paper

Air Mattress

Portable wash machine

Tissues

Camp beds

Laundry detergent

Pillows

Rechargeable light

ENTERTAINMENT


Portable clothes line

Recharging Cables

Pegs

Phone

Daypack

Camera, Film & Batteries

Camp table

Sewing kit

Binoculars

Chairs

Garbage bags

Card games

Camp cupboard

Duct Tape

Books

Camp wardrobe

Bucket

Pens, pencils, paper

Kitchen table

Small shovel

Fishing gear

FURNITURE


Axe
Insect Spray
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